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Twetity-Nine Seniors Walk For
Positions In 1960 May Court
9w

Students Elect Six
To Campus Offices

Kenneth Frank Chosen
Man Of The Year-

The student body of Madison College this week chose the leaders for the six major campus organizations.
While the present officers were telling the election results to
the candidates, the students were waiting in Harrison Hall to hear
the results.
Each of the candidates is to be commended for the cooperative

Shown is just a sample of the girls who walked before the student body
for a position ft the 1960 May Court.

Tapping of Madison's 1960 May Court will take place on
Wednesday, March 9. The queen will be tapped by the president
of the Women's Athletic Association. The Maid of Honor and the
maids will be tapped by the WAA Council members.
Twenty-nine senior girls, in formal gowns, walked before the
student body on Monday, February 29.
Walking for May Court honors
were: .Berta Biritos, Dolly Byrd,
Sherrill Carden, Ruth Collie, Betsy
Goodman, Lorraine Heilig, Barbara
Jacobs Harvell, Shirley Jacobs, Gail
"Matthews, Joan Metts, Sue Phillips,
Jackie Pearcey, Jean Pollock, Beverly
Persing, Ellen Raines, Joyce Shelton,

Dr. Frederickson
Addresses Society
In an address to the Social Science
Society this past Tuesday night, Dr.
Otto Frederickson said, "The Russian people want peace," and also reported that, "we may expect an increasingly aggressive diplomacy based
on 'nuclear blackmail' from the Russian government."* Dr. Frederickson,
speaking en "Travels in Russia," is a
retired Madison College professor who
spent six weeks behind the Iron Curtain last summer.
"Nothing has happened to indicate
that the Soviet leadership has retreated from Lenin's doctrine of world
conquest," stated Dr. Frederickson.
Lead In Space Race
In comparing the American space
conquest progress to that of the Russians, Dr. Frederickson said, "The
race for superiority in space and in
intercontinental missies is going in
favor of the Soviets because they are
ahead of us in mathematics."
Great Industrially
"Russia, now the second greatest
industrial power, is confidently working to surpass us industrially. The
U. S. S. R. is now devoting, a quar(Continued on Page 3)

Judy Shreckhise, Betty Pratt Simmerman, Liz Smith, Suzie Snedegar,
Carole Suffridge, Marilyn Miller,
Cathy Tomlinson, Chris Van Dine,
Linda Via, Mary Jane Wenger,
Loretta Witt, Helen Woolfolk, and
Ruby Wray.
Of these girls, one will reign as
queen, one will be maid-of-honor, nine
will be maids, and the remaining girls
will be attendants. •
This year, for- the first time, the
junior, sophomore, and freshman
classes will be represented in the May
Court. One Princess and two attendants from each class will add
even more beauty to the May Day
festivities.
These princesses and attendants
will be chosen by their respective
classes in the near future.

attitude and sportsmanship displayed
throughout the campaign period.
ma'am.
Pattie's activities this year
include
Business
Manager of the
Before taking office on April IS, the
Schoolma'am,
Panhellenic
.'Council,
newly-elected officers will undergo a
Student-Faculty
Committee,
Cotillion
short period of training for the large
Club and Rush Chairman of Sigma
job ahead of them.
Kappa social sorority.
Carolyn Morrison will assume the
Ellen Raines will be helping Doris
duties now carried out by Suzanne Shillingburg become accustomed * to
Cale. Her activities include represen- the responsibilities as the Editor-in
tation to S.G.A., A.C.E. vice-president,
Chief of the BREEZE. This year
member of German Club, and Sigma Doris has served as Copy editor of
Sigma.Sigma social sorority. /
the BREEZE and parliamentarian reIn order for a candidaterto win she porter to the Psychology Club.
must have a majority of the votes.
Tuesday's vote did not give either of
the three candidates for Honor Council a majority vote, and so a second
election was held Thursday.
A French film pn the life of BraNancy Harmon, daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. L. D. Harmon of Hillsville is que, his art and techniques was seen
the new chairman of the Honor Coun- on February 16, by members of
cil.' Nancy is a member of the Cotil- the French Club and many visitors
lion Club, Ex Libris Club, School- from language and art departments.
ma'am staff, and Sigma Sigma Sigma
The tentative dates of March 16 or
March 22 have been set for another
social sorority.
Alice Harris will yield to Sara film session to which all students are
There will be two films
Webb her presidency of the YWCA. invited.
shown
on
one of'these evenings. Le
Among Sara's activities this year are
Lycee
Sur
Calline will be the first
the YWCA Cabinet, SEA, Ex Libris
French
narrated
picture. Here we folClub, Junior Class vice-president,
low
the
career
of
a young student as
Westminster Fellowship and Alpha
he
enters'the
Lycee.
Henri IV, takes
Gamma Delta Fraternity.
his courses, enjoys leisure time activFollowing Jane Geoghegan as presi- ity, then prepares for his "bac" and
dent of Woman's Athletic Association passes it. We see him and his classwill be Pat Dean. This year Pat has mates celebrate their success on the
participated as Sports Editor of* the streets near the school. After graduaBREEZE, Mercury Club Vice Presi- tion, we see him enter the Ecole
dent, A. A. sports leader and captain Polytechnique which will prepare him
of hockey and basketball teams.
to take his place in the world of men.
Pattie Lou Jernigan will follow Liz This 25 minute film will be suppleDawson as editor of the 1961 School- mented by a traveloque on Paris.

French Club Sees
Film On Braque

Kenneth Frank

Kenneth B. Frank, a senior, has
been selected J,Man of the Year" by
the Men's Student Government Association.
Kenneth, who is the son of Mjs.
Edith Frank and Mr. Charles A.
Frank, is; a native of Staunton. At
present he resides in Elkton and
serves as the student pastor of the
Evangelical United Brethren Church
in Shenandoah.
He was graduated from Wilson
Memorial High School and Shenandoah College. Kenneth's activities at
Shenandoah included: band, dramatics,
basketball, college newspaper, Y.M.C.A., student government, and Delta
Pi Omega, a dramatics fraternity.
At Madison Kenneth has been an
active participant in many clubs and
organizations. His activities include:
corresponding secretary of the Men's
Student Government, Psychology Club
President, Interfaith Council, Y.M.C.A., Recreation Council, Sigma Delta
Rho, men's fraternity, Kappa Delta
Pi, and Sigma Phi Lambda, honorary
fraternities.
Kenneth is' majoring in psychology
and minoring in sociology and English.

Wilson Manages To Keep Its Head Above The Snow

Water Safety Course
Offered Here Now
A water safety instructor course
will be offered at Madison for those
people expecting to teach authorized
Red Cross water safety courses.
The qualifications for the course include a Red Cross Senior Life Saving
Certificate, a minimum age of 19
years, and ability to perform the following strokes: side and overarm
stroke, breast and inverted breast;
American and back crawl, trudgen
crawl, elementary back stroke, standing dive, and surface dive.
The activities of the course consist
of reviewing and learning swimming
skills to become water safety instructors.
Miss Tandy of Bridgewater College
will instruct the course, which will
meet every Tuesday evening from 6-9
p.m. This course will begin March 8
and will extend through the end of
the semester.

c_

The beauty that exists on Madison's snow-covered campus is shown
partially with the .view of Wilson Hall. With the snow surrounding

the students as they go to and from classes, who could pn
claiming, "It's so beautiful, I couldn't fr&ssibly complain."
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Congratulations New Officers A Nameless Story
This week new student leaders were chosen. The BREEZE
joins the rest of the campus in extending congratulations.

\

by Anne-Lisa Schindles

Standards
DID YOU KNOW THAT;
At ''concerts, one does not applaud
until the conductor turns on the podium toward the audience, thus indicating that the selection is over. It
is proper to applaud each time the
conductor makes his appearance from
the wings but all becomes quiet when
he turns to face the orchestra.
It is very bad manners to talk during a play, concert, opera, or the
movies. Save any comments until the
intermission.
Courtesy demands complete attention until the performance is over.
It is rude for anyone to put on a
wrap or make any stir preparatory to
departure before the end of the performance.
A' club is for all members, not a,
privileged few. Therefore, the good
member will work for the good of the
organization. A guest who is invited
to speak or perform in any way at a
club meeting or a dinner should be
treated with all politeness by every
member.
If students have any questions on
etiquette or Standards regulations,
they should submit them to box 376.
The answers will then be printed in
this column.

Madison

In a far away LIFE (Janet) there
lived in a tiny HAMLET (Joe Ann)
These six students have the responsibility of leading student a KING (Barbara) and a QUEEN
activities through another year. With the honor comes hard but (Jane). They were a CHRISTIAN
rewarding work because the task of leading is sometimes far (Virginia) couple, and so they desired to celebrate Christmas with a
greater than that of following.
BALL (Pamela). They decided to
hire
a HALL (Mary) for they lived
• Now that they have been elected, in order to do their best for
in a tiny HOUSE (Jeanette) and
by Ralph Crabill
the college they must have the support of every member of the have a very GAY (Lurli) time.
It
was
noticed that ten men made
student body. They are no longer your candidate or my candidate, They hired a FRENCH (Leonardo)
the Dean's List for the first semester.
but they are our officers, and they will represent Madison College COOK (Billie Jean) who took inCongratulations men!
ventory of the pantry as FAST
and you wherever they go.
* * *
(Janet) as he could, for he believed
The
Young
Men's
Christian Assoin planning EARLY (Elaine). He
ciation
will
hold
its
next
meeting on
found the situation to.be very GROSS
March
23.
This
will
be
a
very im(Hazel) as it was obvious the ROYportant
meeting
as
there
will
be a
ALL (Mary Lu) couple was not far
The tea room is the place to go to meet your friends and from their GRAVES (Robert). There
large amount of business to be taken
care of.
chat between classes. The appearance of this room is important if were a few STAPLES (Sandra) in
* * *
one is supposed to relax and enjoy herself; therefore, who wants a cupboard on the WALL (CatherWell, the Major League clubs are
ine). There was the HULL (Santo sit down to cluttered tables and dirty dishes!
opening their spring training camps
dra) of a SNAPP (Martha) BEAN
now. The time is arriving to start
The students are the sole support of the tearoom and are the (Audra), RICE (Nancy), SIX (Joyce)
second-guessing the experts on the
ones responsible for everything taking place there. If the students BASS (Ralph) someone was a good
World Champions for" 'I960.
would take their dishes over to the window and leave a clean table, FISHER (Joyce) some GREEN
In the March issue of SPORT there
(Meredith) CALE (Suzanne) which
it would improve the appearance and enjoyment of the one social was SANDY (Sandra), some LAMB
is an article on the Milwaukee
spot on campus.
Braves. SPORT says, "Milwaukee's
(Margaret) and some chewing GUM
trouble is that too many stars are
C.F. (Barbara). Checking the woods nearhard to handle. The Braves are a
by he found a COON (Angela), a
dull, spoiled bunch. Fred Haney got
YOUNG (Sylvia) FOX (Carolyn),
tired of their flaws—and some of his
and a SAVAGE (Nancy) WOLFE
own. But the new rrftnager (Charlie
(Judith). He did not think any of
Dressen) will be tougher." Let's wait
these very suitable and turned in
ui-._..—
until World Series time to see how
despair to the cupboard where he
tough Dressen gets.
found he had overlooked a BROWN
* * *
Thursday, May 26
(Alma) ROACH (Janet) and a
Policeman (producing notebook):
1:30- 4:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday 1st period. BERRY (Mary Lou). Thought the Y CALENDAR
What's your name? Speeding motorMANN (Joan) who was to prepare
"
B3a ■•-*-'
Friday, May 27
ist: Aloysfus Alsaliat Chysianczjiackthe HOLLIDAY (Virginia) feast, March 5
No
Singspirations,
because
of early as. Policeman (putting away note8:00-10:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday 3rd period. this NOEL (Carol) will hardly be
movie
book): Don't ilet me catch you speed1:30- 4:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday 2nd period. LIVELY (William). It was sad at
I
. •
ing again.
BEST (Sally). There was no BEV- March 6
* * *
Saturday, May 28
ERAGE (Nicola) and all he found
1:45 p.m., Music Room for Sunday
The
Madison
Dukes dropped the
Vespers—Miss Heines is the
8.•00-10:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday 4th period. in that line was a CROOK (Harriet)
last
game
of
the
season to the Ferand a GLASS (Weegie) and a cofspeaker
Monday, May 30
rum Jr. College five by the score of
fee HOTTLE (Rebecca) which had March 11
8:00-10:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday 3rd period. not LONG (Deloe) since been used. 12 noon, Wilson Auditorium — 66-48. The conte'st was played ' at
Reed Gym on Feb. 23.
1:30- 4:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday 6th period. The stock was a POOR (Christine)
Friday Chapel
one indeed.
Ferrum's Troydon lead the scoring
with 17 points and followed by his
He called a PAGE (Gail) who
Tuesday, May 31
teammates Booker with 14 and Mere8:00-10:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday 4th period. brought him a SLATE (Barbara)
dith who collected 13 points. Bob
and a HAMMER (Ruth) on a PIL1:30- 4:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday 7th period. LOW (Mary Dawn). He planned
Crantz led the Dukes scoring with 12
points and Chet Bradfield contributed
the
banquet
carefully
and
READ
Wednesday, June 1
9 points to the Madison cause.
(Patricia) it off to himself, very satis8:00-10:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday 6th period. fied. He claimed a CASH (Iris)
Madison could not keep pace with
1:30- 4:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday 8th period. GRANT (Doris) and went to PRICE
the Ferrum Panthers in an effort to
turn their final game of the season
(Murriel) the goods. The DRIVER
Thursday, June 2 _
i_
into a win with the score being 33
(Gene) covered the LAND (Syble)
8:00-10:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday 2nd period. quickly despite a FOGG (Shelby),
to 21 at half time. The Dukes were
1:30- 4:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday 1st period. and soon they arrived at MILLER
winless for the season. .
Coach Ward Long and the mem(Don). Then they left him and went
Friday, June 3
bers of the team appreciate the supto the grocer on the WEST (Mar8:00-10:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday 7th period.' garet) HILL (Linda) where he
port given them by the student body
during the season. Plans are being
found some of the items he needed.
Note: Examinations are by arrangement for classes that do not But being a careful shopper, he also
formulated now in an attempt to bring
meet on Monday or Tuesday and for classes whose first went to the supermarket in the
a winning team to Madison next year.
The
Dukes are sponsored by the
meeting is Tuesday 8th period. The first priority for the MEADOWS (Wanda), the delicaSue Blankenship
Men's
Student Government Organizatessen
in
the
GROVE
(Jacqueline)
time by arrangement is to avoid to the fullest possible extent
Nancy Burkett
tion.
and the butcher at the fork of two
Mary Lou Clark
more than two examinations on any full day or one examiBROQKS (Jane).
It didn't take
Crystal Diehl
nation on any half day for any student.
very much time as everything was
Joyce Burke
quite CLOSE (Nancy). He believed
Phillis Fizer
in doing things WRIGHT (William)
Carolyn Ryburn
Last Wednesday marked the befor his MOTTO (Shirley) was
Joan Wilson
ginning
of the Lenten season on the
"Where there's a WILL (Peggy)
Ann Yeaman
church
calendar.
Perhaps the "Give
there's a way."
Nancy Whitney
up
.
.
.
for
Lent"
phrase was begun
The day dawned, but quite cold.
Founded 1922
as
a
compensation
for
the guilty conIn fact, the people feared they would
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
sciences
that
we
all
have
when we
FREEZE (Margarite). The CARHarrisonburg, Virginia
think
that
"God
gave
his
only
begotPENTER (Izzy) arrived and conDiane Bites
A
Printed by McClur* Priming Co., Siaunton, Virginia
ten
Son
to
die
for
us."
May
this
structed a FRAME (Lydia) table and
Rose Newell
Lenten
season
not
be
a
"giving
up",
Member of:
the PAINTER (Bonnie) painted it
Kay Merrill
National Advertising Service, Inc.
but a "drawing in" of strength and
rod and green. A ROSE (Betsy) cenZita Yates
Intercollegiate Press
faith through a close association with
terpiece with an ANGELL (Marcia)
Associated Collegiate Press
Judy McNabb
The One Who Loves Us. How?
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
was placed on the table. There was
Joan Hipp
Through Friday Chapel, Sunday Vesa large argument between a BRASH
Venny Drates
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
pers,
and the services sponsored by
(Betsy) GUY (Pam) in a TWEEDY
Ellen Raines
Marjory Buchanan
Barbara Farrar
your
church.
Faculty Adviser
(Elizabeth) VEST (Margie) which
Jackie Chesson
William Laughrun
was in need of a WASH (Pat), and
Carole Clinc
EDITORIAL BOARD
the MEEK (Mary) JUSTICE (Betit
Associate Editor
_ Shirley Jacobs ty) of the Peace, but it was finally a TANK (Patricia) before rejoining
News Editor
Mary Frances Tyler decided the festivities would take
the celebration. It was certainly a Fill us with determination
Feature Editor
Carol Almond
Sandra Hepp place on the BEACH (Barbara) and HIPP (Joni) group, with a guest By Thy Spirit's mighty power.
Headline Editor
Vicki Lynn
not on the DALE (Peggy). (This from HOLLAND (Charlotte) named Give us courage in temptation
Make-Up Editor
_ Virginia Wagner was all very silly as a HALL (Rob- FRITZ (Donna) and a CROPPER
That besets us hour by hour.
Rebecca Winder, Sandra Dutemple
ert)
had
already
been
rented.)
(Elizabeth)
named
PAUL
(Seymour)
Copy Editor
May we hate the sins that grieve
Doris Shillingburg
A huge FRYER (Beverly) was pre- with his two daughters JOYCE (BarNedra Schultz
Thee,
Photo Editor
———i
Audra Bean pared and it was truly a big BYRD bara) and JUDY (Sharon). General Love what Thou Thyself dost love.
Men's Editor
!
Ralph Crabill (Ann). It was gaily decorated with
Robert E. LEE (Linda) was there Help us nevermore to leave Thee.
Advertising Manager
..I
Barbara Myers
Distribution Manager
.
Lloyd Dickens a BLACK (Kitty) FEATHER (Bon- with his WARD (Arminta) Martin Till we reign with Thee above!
Sports Editor
Pat Dean nie). A MOODY (Mary) KNIGHT (Georgia). It was a very democratic
Elmpr Kettner
Editorials
,
—.
Eleanor Gullion (Carol) took his HOOK (Lucy) to gathering, you see, despite the fact
St. Louis, Mo.
Linda Kern, Linda Cangalosi FLICK (Kitty) it off. He had dethat it took place in a monafchy.
Chief Typist
Cathy Daniels
Typists
Nancy Dunn, cided it should be WHITE (Eliza- About the only ones of note who
Jean Leitner, Ann Hanowell fktlO to cheer him out of his bad could not be there was the POPE INVITATION IS EXTENDED
Advertisements
Mary Gush, Ann Crump, Donna Wiggins, Doris Grant mood. The feted .couple arrived in (Judith) and FRANK (Kenneth) the
Cartoonist
The Criterion Club invites the stu>.
Ginny Anderson a LINCOLN (Mary) with the HUSchauffeur who had gone to LYNCH dent body to an open meeting WedCoordinator
.
Sara Chirm
Reporters
Jean Fouke, BAND (Sonja) at the wheel since (Jane) the kidnapper of his daugh- nesday night, March 9 at 8:00 in
Barbara Joyce, Sue Campbell, the DRIVER (Mary) had quit. Their ter, and the COFFIN (Judith)
Logan recreation room.
Eugene
Winkie Wall, Ann Carey Bruce COLLIE (Ruth) jumped out to chase maker, who was
understandably | O'Neill's "The Iceman Cometh"- will
a TWIG (Judith) and dropped it into busy.
* fee the program theme.

Keep It Clean

Examination Schedule
For Second Semester
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Be Still And Know
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Let Us Pray"
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Ruby Wray Chosen
Senior Personality

Ruby Wray
by Sandy Sparks
Enjoyment is her motive and music
is her motif. Ruby Wray, daughter
of the late L. P. Wray and Mrs. A.
C. Meade of Lexington is one of
Madison's most arduous students in
curriculum twelve.
With a- major in organ, a minor in
voice, and experience as the choir
director and organist for the Cook's
Creek Presbyterian Church near Harrisonburg, Ruby has a fine background
for her future as a Minister of Music.
After graduation she plans to direct
church music in the Richmond area.
Ruby is the music chairman for the
Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority.
Again, she projects her music motif
as a member of the Concert Choir and
the Diapason Club. She has participated in all four of her Class Nights
and innumerable recitals while at
Madison.
Proclaimed as an outstanding student during her junior year, Ruby
exemplifies a gay, outgoing spirit in
her music and her song. She is truly
a symbol of perfection and personality, for she gives of herself that others
might enjoy.

Sophomore Mirror
Campus Closeups | Sally Best To Give Recital
Happiest
— Joy Furman
Intelligent
by Carol Almond
—_ Lynda Kern
Sunday In Wilson Auditorium Most
Most Dignified »
- Anne Forester

Beware the fire escape door; it can
be dangerous. Last week a girl stepped out onto the fire escape to shake
a rug, and the door closed behind
her. For 25 minutes she was stranded
under the edge of a roof which
poured torrents of water from melting snow. The student was afraid to
go down the steps because of the
call-down involved.
Only one girl
was left on the hall, and as the trapped one banged on the door, her
hall-mate ignored her, thinking it
was only a painter with his ladder.
We've had one more report dating
back to the night of the National
Symphony Concert. During the middle of the evening one poor soul
carrying a violin case stopped some
girls and asked if the concert had
started. Since it was 10:30 p.m. then
they told him that they felt sure it
had. He said, "Oh well, I'd rather
have a cup of coffee anyway."
It seems that crazy Madison students will do the oddest thing's. For
several weeks a can of peanuts sat,
uneaten, on the desk of an upperclassman. One evening a hallmate
came booming into the room and
promptly knocked the can on the
floor. The nuts splattered from one
end of the room to the other. Soon,
half the hall was plopped in the
floor also, ravenously eating the dainty
tidbits that were rolled in dust. Some
people like oddly prepared food.
Sophomore Class. Night went over
with a big bang Wednesday. The
real thing that will be missed is the
sound of one-two-three kick, one-twothree kick that had become prevalent
in the halls. For a while the dorms
were beginning to favor the Moulin
Rouge.

Friendliest
Most Artistic
Most Original —

Bettina Dilorio
Bonnie Feather
Lihda Ivings
and Sandy Whitt
Most Businesslike
Linda Hearn
Most Literary
Sandy Hepp
Most Versatile
. Sandy Dutemple
and Linda Ivings
Most Stylish .
.__ Brenda Pipicilli
Most Musical
Jackie Hoist
and Mary Ellen Keith
Wittiest
Bettina Dilorio
Most Dramatic
Pat Clements
Best looking girl
Kathy Lohr
Best looking boy
Jack Fletcher
Best all around
._ Sandy Dutemple
Most Athletic _
— Ruth Robertson
Best Leader
— Bettina Dilorio
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
CLASS OF '62
Sally Best
Sarah Elizabeth Best will give a
senior organ recital on Sunday,
March 6, in Wilson Auditorium.
Sarah or better known as Sally, is
the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Paul R. Best. She is in curriculum
XII.
Sally's program will include: Fontasia and Fugue in G Minor, J. S.
Bach; Harmonies du Soir, Darg-Elert;
Festival Prelude on "Ein feste Burg",
William Faulker; I Heard the Sound
of Harpers, Duddey Peele; Piece
Herioque, Cesar Franck; Ryhthmic
Trumpet, Seth Bingham; Toccata,
"Thou Art the Rock, Henri Mullet.

Being a very active participant in
college activities, Sally is president of
Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternity
chapter, president of Wesley Foundation, and student director of the Concert Choir. She is a member of
Sigma Phi Lambda, Diapason Club,
and for three and a half years made
the Dean's List. G. R. Hicks is Sally's
teacher.
Ushers for the recital will be Libby
Peters, Mary Stuart Shumate, Jo Ann
Clark, and Joan Troxell.
Following the recital ^"reception
will be given by the Wesley Foundation in honor of Sally in^ Alumni Hall.

Dr. Frederickson
Addresses Society
(Continued from Page 1)
ter of her production to military purposes compared with a twelfth by the
great industrial nations of the Free
World."
Regarding other facets of Russian
life, Dr. Frederickson commented that
the standard of living is pitifully low,
but that the country is well provided
with medical facilities. "The Soviet
Union despots champion atheism and
rigorously exclude from their ruling
party all who believe in God." A
question and answer period followed
the address.

-;Vfle>^

SENSATIONAL RECORD BARGAIN!
/

N

12" LP VINYL
Specially Pressed
RCA Custom
Records

Lack of Knowledge
In Geography Field
A survey by the North American
Newspaper Alliance of 5,000 United
States college students indicates that
the future leaders of America know
next to nothing about the size, population and economy of America, and
even less about the economic geography of the world.
Madison College was one of the 34
colleges who took thev tests.
Dr.
Anthony Sas gave the test to all of
his geography classes. "Any student
who took the test and who would like
to know his or her results on the test
should come by my office," stated Dr.
Sas.
Dr. Samuel van Valkenburg, director- of the Graduate School of (jeography, Clark University, Worcester,
Massachusetts, who prepared the test
used in the survey, says: "It is incredible to find that intelligent college students should have such fantastic misinformation about their own
country and about the world in which
they live."
The answer to lack of knowledge
seems to lie in the fact that the
United States is the only major country in the world in which most high
schools do not teach geography, nor is
it required in college.
o———

Three

Just released
for VICEROY
—the Cigarette
with
A THINKING
MANS FILTER .
A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE I

•

GET

//

-the Hottest Jazz
Record In Years

10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS

V_>

Martians' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
Royal Garden Blues
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce
St. James Infirmary
Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS
Benny Goodman

Louis Armstrong

-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages I
Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists—the
winners in a national popularity survey Of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!

Something For
The English Majors
Me love has flew,
Him done I dirt.
How I to know
Him were a flirt.
To they who love—
Let I forbid
Lest they he dooed
As I were did.
Darn he, I hate he;
I wish him were die;
Him tell I, him love I,
But darn he, him lie.

_ _!
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Four

MayDayCommittees
Chosen By W.A.A.

Sports Chat

SEND THE BREEZE HOME

by Pat Dean

I
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Hill

UNIFORM
IN THE SAMB PLACK
(ABBR.)
1)8. CONCEPT
50. LOUDLY

8:

ACROSS
1,
7.
12.
13.
15.
16.
17.
16.
19.
21.
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BUTTERFLY
TODRE3S
SAW3
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SITU GOD
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C0LLEOB DECREE
HAWAIIAN WREATH
SALAD GREEN
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NEW LOCATION

273 E. .Market St.—Dial 4-4487
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CLEANING TO
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SaH GREEN STAMPS
DAILY PICK UP AND DELIVERY TO
EACH DORMITORY
16 Newman Ave
165 North Main
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OPEN STOCK
'~nPAP«5l?S
Letter paper and
matching envelopes
sold separately for
your convenience,
your economy..
ALWAYS AVAILABLE AT

WMARRrV)NRIiRG.\&.
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HARRISONBURG, VA. |J!I||«B»T1
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FRI. thru TUES.

Stanley Warner
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Pick your paper...
make it "yours"...
use it always...
to underscore your
individuality,
your good taste.
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1603,16th St.. N.W., Washington. DC

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL
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Maupintour^

THE FASTEST SERVICE
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
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Economy Student/Teacher summer
tours, American conducted, from $495.
■ Russia by Molorcoach. 17-days
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
towns plus major cities^
■ Diamond Grand, Tour. Russia,
Poland, Czechoslovakia. Scandinavia,
Western Europe highlights.
■ Collegiate Circle. Black Sea
Cruise, Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia, Benelux, W. Europe.
■ Eastern Europe Adventure. First time available. Bulgaria, Roumania,
Russia, Poland. Czechoslovakia, Western Europe scenic route.
■ See your Travel Agent or write
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See Russia
in 1960

SMITH-HAYDEN SCIENTIFIC
CLEANERS
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And The Price Is
Reasonable
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FUSS
SHEAR
ACCEDE
MINN. IRON RAN0E
SLAVS
BIBLICAL KIIO
DOVE SOUND
THIRSTY
TRIBE OP ISRAEL
COLD CHILL
FIXED
INPRINOED
BACHELOR OF LAWS
INGENUOUS
AUGEND PLUS
EQUALS SUM
SHAKELIKE PISH
LUBRICATORS
STRANOE THING
PRISONER OF ——
WANDERER
MINE ENTRANCE
ASIATIC COUNTRY
FIRST TEMPTRESS
-—- GIRLS
COMPASS POINT

DOWN
1. STRANOE BUT
PLEASING2. UXEQUALED
3. MORSEL LEFT AT A
MEAL
lu TOWARD
<, —-CAMERA
b. PBW3
7. AUTOMOBILE
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52. 450
53. SOLD

8.
9.
10.
11.

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

And Service"

11 Mil

SEND YOUR

SHOP AT
Stationery—Gilts
Pictures—Bibles

"THE SHOP TO KNOW
IN HARRISONBURG, VA."

"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service!
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"The Best In Flowers

YOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrison burg

TSASKR aOROl SMOOTHLY SPOKEN; PLUKNT
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CALENDAR

SCRIPTEASE

in

Harrisonburg's Religious
Book Store ■
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
82 E. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Extramural News — The extramural basketball team again
suffered defeat—this • time at the hands of Lynchburg College.
Trailing by only two points at one time in the last quarter the
girls from M. C. fought gamely but were unable to hold the group
in grey and red. The final score was 42-36 with Lynchburg being
victorious. If weather permits the team will travel to Longwood
Thursday, March 3. Here s hoping the last game will be'the best
game.
There will be try-outs for Fencing Club on Thursday, March
10 at 7:00 in Reed Gym. Brush up on your fencing and give it a
try. Nothing to lose and loads to be gained. Also, on March 11
there will be a fencing meet with William and Mary College here
on campus. It will take place in Reed Gym but a definite time
has not been set.
Intramural News—intramural basketball is now in its fourth
Saturday, March 5
week and there are still approximately eighty girls participating. 4:00 p.m.—Concert — Reed' Gym
This week Gifford forfeited to Sheldon and Ashby #7 defeated 7:00 p.m.-r"Thc Sound and the
Fury" in Wilson Auditorium
Logan. A tournament between the four top dorms will start
8:30
p.m.—"Roman Rendezvous"
March 16 with the final game to be played March 17. The numDance — Reed gym
ber of participants for bowling is still on the climb as 4.6 intraSunday, March 6, 1960
mural bowlers made their way to the alleysTuesday. Barbara ATTEND THE CHURCH OF
Haney was high bowler this past Tuesday with a 122 game. A
YOUR CHOICE
note of interest—twelve of the 46 bowlers were men students— 1:45 p.m.—Vespers—Music room
Wednesday, March 9
hope this will continue.
12:00 noon — Assembly — TapCongratulations to the Sophomore Class on producing an exping of May Day Court
-xdlent class day.
—=——
Until the next time, remember—"The roots of education are
bitter, but the fruit is sweet."—Aristotle
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| VALLEY BOOKS | VALLEY BOOKS

May Day, sponsored by the Women's Athletic Association, will be held
on May 7, and for the first time in
five years it is being planned to have
the May Day festivities, back campus,
announces the W. A. A. Council.
Linda Quist is chairman of the
May Day Committee. The script committee, headed by Carol Almond, lias
completed the script, based on the
theme, "Dance^ Around the World."
Kappa Pi, the art fraternity on campus, will be in charge of the programs.
Music is under the direction of Elizabeth Gough and Mary Harrington will
be taking care of the props.Carole Dunnaway is heading the
dance committee. Handling publicity
will be Eleanor Rush.
The W. A. A. Council has been
working on May, Day since November.
The council wishes to extend its
thanks to Miss Pat Soares for her
valuable assistance in planning May
Day.

With Pat
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THEATRE SCHEDUIE
PAILY Matinee at 2:00
Evening at 7:00 and 9:00
SATURDAY continuous from Noon
SUNDAY continuous from 1:30

A Funny Fun Comedy

1960s big, bright romantic delp

James Garner
.^NatalieWood
Fran WARNER BROS.
TECHNICOLOR*
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The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

Sam**, * UNOM COrrU M MtftlON HARGROVt. Prated t, HENRY BUNKE . o..KiM e, JOSEPH P£m£r
■■■>
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a. I. Reynold! Tobacco Co.. WUuton-Silun, M. C.
V
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